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Police morale at all-time low
because of harassment charges
By Julie Rollo
Staff Reporter
The University Police department
may be virtually void of officers by
the time the ad hoc police review
panel submits its recommendations
next month.
Seven officers-half the department-have resigned since the
panel's formation last April. Three
more are expected to quit in the near
future and the few who remain are
"hanging by a thread." according to
University Police l.t. Dean H.
Gerkens.
GERKENS, WHO became acting
chief three months ago after Roger
A. Daoust resigned, indicated that
although he believes that the officers
left because of the current police
controversy and panel investigation,
they were not forced to resign.
The panel, established after
member* of the Black Student Union
and Human Rights Alliance alleged
police harassement of students,
recently concluded an investigation
of police policies and procedure. Its
final report is scheduled for
presentation to the Board of Trustees
Nov. HI.

Gerkens said officers are in a state
of anxiety about the outcome of that
report, which, he suggested, might
have been avoided had the panel not
kept its deliberations secret.
"They (officersI don't know if
they're coming or going. How would
you feel if you thought your job was
going to be abolished''" he asked.
THE OFFICERS who resigned, he
admitted, may have been accused of
harassment
It could be. They were the ones
out there making the arrests
Naturally they will be more visible to
the people." Gerkins said.
Asked if he is one of the three who
will resign, he replied, "I'd rather
not answerthat."
Officers still with the department
have been affected adversely,
Gerkins said, explaining that morale
is at an all-time low because of
rumors that the panel will recommend abolishment of the department.
FKW ARRKSTS are being made
because officers fear repercussions
from students and administrators, he
added.

Gerkens said he and his officers
can feel the pressure."
The officers' decision-making
powers are being undermined
because every police action is
questioned he said.
"An officer cannot function when
you take away his decision-making
power. He has been trained. When he
has to hesitate and think about it,
he's lost his effectiveness," Gerkens
said.
HE CLAIMS THAT during the
three years he has been with the
department, no serious problems
have existed.
If there was la problem I. there
can't be anymore because there isn't
anybody here anymore. A police
officer cannot exist here." Gerkens
laid,
The dissatisfaction with the police
is unjust and accusations of
harassment are not true, he stated.
In fact, police are not harassing
anyone, but, rather, are being
harassed tlicmselves by a small
minority of students and the press, he

asserted.
"THEY'RE GOOD officers
They're out there trying to do their

job and all they're doing is getting
Criticised for it," Gerkens said. "It
seems like every time you turn
around, they're having another study
done about the police department."
An undisclosed source told the
News that Sgl John Gleason. who
resigned last week, was involved in
98 percent Of lite alleged harassment
incidents.
Glcason's resignation was the
best I lung that happened to the police
department" because Gleason is
'one of the patrolmen that has been
Identified as harassing the black
students." Ihesourcesald.
The source added that the three
officers expected to resign also are
"bad apples with personality
problemsanri poor attitudes.
GLEASON CALLED the accusations against him ridiculous.
Gleason said lie resigned due to
' lack of support and defined

leadership from the administration."
not because ol pressure
I'm not the least hil frightened
with what they're ipanel membersi
going to Kime out with." he said.
indicating thai he has utmost respect
for the panel.

Moody defense fund plans programming
By Jamie Pierman
Staff Reporter

N»v.*photo by G*»'y N«m«'h

MARK S. SCH1PPF.R keeps dry. but what about his bike?
I'nivirsity students should be prepared for more showers todav
mixed wilh snow as an added attraction.

Alcoholism:
Editor's note: This is the first in a
lour-part series dealing with
alcoholism. Tomorrow's installment
deals with counseling on campus.
By Tom Smith
There are an estimated 1.500
alcoholics in Wood County. That
conservative estimate indicates thai
alcoholism may be an issue loo long
ignored. What exactly is alcoholism
and what problems can it bring?
"Alcoholism is a public health
problem." according to Philip A.
Martin, director of the Wood County
alcohol abuse program. It is a
physical health problem, he said, not
a sign of moral weakness as formerly
believed.
"An alcoholic cannot control
drinking. He has to continue to drink
not out of desire, thirst or pleasure,
but because of physical addiction to
it." Martin said.
FAMILY PROBLEMS, job absenteeism, and financial problems

While Paul X Moody is waiting to
Tile an appeal in the Ohio Supreme
Court, the Paul X Moody Defense
Fund is busy planning programs to
raise support and money in his

behalf.

Moody was convicted in October
B7B, of the attempted rape of a
University student. The attempted
rape took place in April. 197(1. on the
University golf course. Moody was
sentenced to :M5 years at Ohio State
ReformatoT) at Mansfield.
Moody's attorney Sheldon S.
Wittenberg said a notice of appeal

'Physical health problem,
not a moral weakness'

all are indicators of an alcohol
problem, but they are not necessarily
present, he said.
The cause of alcoholism is not
known." Martin said. Stress, taste
and peer pressure may cause
someone to drink but not necessarily
to become an alcoholic. "We treat the
symptoms and not the disease."
Martin explained.
A distinction can be made between
being an alcoholic and being a
problem or heavy drinker. Martin
said.
MARTIN SAID a problem drinker
may just be beginning to become an
alcoholic. On the other hand, a
person may have a problem with
alcohol without being a problem
drinker. For example, Martin said, a
student may get drunk at a bar and
get arrested for public intoxication
on his way home.
What is the extent of alcoholism at
the University? The answer is not
clear, according to Roman Carek.

director of the Personal Development and Life Planning Center.
"A student who now can drink
everybody under the table with no ill
effects may become a chronic
drinker in the future." Carek said.
CAREK SAID he conducted an
informal survey among hall directors last year asking them for a list of
students in each respective dorm
appearing to have drinking
problems. Between 200 and 300
students, according to the survey,
may have such a problem.
The "Whole College Catalogue
About Drinking." published by the
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare, estimates that between
87 and 93 percent of college students
drink.
The results of a study at the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst show that 65.6 percent of
students there drink to get drunk at
least once a month. Another study at
California State Polytechnic

University reported that 46 percent
of the students indicated that
drinking and getting drunk arc acceptable as long as class work is not
affected.
THE BOOK ALSO printed seven
guidelines to determine if a student
has a drinking problem. They are:
anyone who must drink to cope
with life:
—anyone by their own definition or
that of friends or family that
frequently drinks until intoxicated;
- anyone who attends classes
intoxicated:
—anyone intoxicated while driving
a car:
-anyone who sustains bodily injury while intoxicated because of an
accident or fight:
—anyone who gets into conflict
with the law as a consequence of
being drunk and
—anyone who docs something
while drunk that he promised never
to do while sober.

has been filed in the Ohio Supreme
Court The final ap|x<al is expected to
be tiled within the next month.

SEVERAL
NATIONAL
organizations have shown interest in
the case. A< cording to Moody, the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
i NAACI'i and the defense fund have
been in contact about a possible
NAACP review of the case and

financial support.
Moody said the defense fund is
seeking help from the National
Urban League and coordinating a
speaking tour in conjunction with the
National Student Coalition against
Racism

if the plan are finalized, Moody
said he hopefully will be part tcipal ing m i ho speaking tour.
\ pel ii mil drive also has been
planned, according to Marcos Zahir
Rarmi, a defense fHIM) member.
Signatures' will lie obtained Rom
students facull) and administrators
to present to (he county common
pleas court judge to shim support
andbcliel in Moody's innocence.
The reason for the petition is the
man was framed." Karimsaid.
The defense fund wants the rust I"
be more highly publicised. Moody
said, adding . It needs to be known
not lost lure, or in Toledo We also
need 1" raise the level of con
Kciousnesshvre."

Inside the News
FI>rt'ORI.\I.S.,.ls the Senate's decision tn deregulate natural gas
prices as dangerous as the cow that started the (Tucago fire SO long
ago'1 The News thinks so. Find out why and what we suggest on
page Z.

(

Weather
Windy
iie'hMI i . mi i

LswMFlZCl
60 percent chance of rain or snow

news
views
Should universities be required to
admit a certain percentage of
minority students although they may
not be as qualified as other applicants?
Of 15 persons questioned by News
Views, eight said universities should
not admit students just because they
belong to minority groups. Six
disagreed, saying they thought
universities should be required to
admit a certain percentage of
minority students.
One person said that society can
afford and has the obligation to send
every student, regardless of
nationality, to educational Institutions tuition free.

rtowvhoM by Dov. «yon

Arthur K. Cook, junior:

Penny Starks, junior:

Joe M. Choromanski, freshman:

Stephen A. Bland, senior

Gary H. Bendig. senior:

"Yes, I think certain minority
groups should be admitted to the
university and have special
programs set up for them to make
them qualified, to improve their
skills. Just because there are certain
minorities that shouldn't be held
back, they should have the same type
of opportunity that certain people in
the United States have to go to
universities to better their
education."

"I don't think that minority or
color has anything to do with it. I
think times have changed and people
have changed and if you're qualified
then you should be accepted. If not,
then you shouldn't be accepted."

"I think they should, mainly
because they might not be as
qualified because of their high school
grades. They just haven't had as
good of a chance. Maybe, some
people have had better high school
educations and this would be like
their second chance."

"What should be done is each
applicant should be received according to his certain qualifications.
If he can meet the requirements,
then go ahead and accept him. But if
he is not going to be qualified then he
should not be a token or some type of
individual that meets a certain
minority quota for the university."

"I don't think the university should
admit a certain amount of people
based on anything other than their
own qualifications, their individual
merit. It seems as though the
government wants to make the
public think that they are being fair
to all people, which may not
necessarily be fair. If someone wants
to get into a university, they should
have their own credentials and
background suitable for university
acceptance."

opinion
leave the gas lid on
Deregulating the price of natural gas transported across the state
lines is like taking the lid "H a pot of boiling soup--you may get some very
unpleasant steam in your (act.
Km unlike the loup (team, gas deregulation effects could have very
serious repen unions and spur an incredible rise in the cost of natural
gas. There is very little competition among natural gas producers. Four
producers who sell more than hall of the natural gas easily constitute a
monopoly and many experts say those producers would inflate gas priies
until consumers woul burst from the pressure.
lint despite those lears. the Senate last week passed legislation for the
complete deregulation "I natural gas prices. The $1.46 per thousand
■ nliii leel price ceiling would be lifted and experts estimate the supply
would !"■ greater, prices would rise well above $2 per thousand cubic leei
,IIKI i onsumei pi Ices would skyrocket.
Ii is fortunate lor the consumer, however, that the House and the
Cartel administration also are working on proposals in favor of
regulatkiit
The House lull mi natural gas deregulation proposes to raise the price
i piling on gas without removing it all together. This is in line with the
1 artei administration's original proposal to raise the price ceiling to
s| /"» pel ihnlls.uid cubic leel.
Ai ibis hlghet regulated price, the supply of natural gas would Kin
porarlly meel the demands and the consumer still will be paying a
reasonable price,
The problem lien- is thai the 11.75 price may not continue to be the
best price. As the amount ol natural gas supplied and the quantity
demanded by the consumer changes, so too does the price for gas. The
result could be n severe shortage in natural gas supply similar to the one

ssrs I.isi winter.
Hh.it should l>e considered instead is this: pass legislation which
would allow (HI a floating price ceiling. Let the price ceiling change Ic
meel the price ol natural gas so lli.il the quantify supplied always equals
the quantity demanded.
In ilns way, a iiiiiiini.il shortage would be the worst that could happen
.mil llie conslimei would lie protected from continuously exc,dating
pi I. is
I In- gas producers have been kept from stepping on the feet of the
* onsumei why let them start now?
( ongress should arrive at a reasonable proposal. It's about time
someone kepi the i onsumei in mind.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

national columnist

a new idea in enemy relations
The State Department is seriously
thinking of sending a team of
American technicians to Egypt to
repair its Soviet MKI-21 fighter
planes. It appears that Egypt's air
force is in a shambles and. because
the country is feuding with the Soviet
Union, the Egyptians have turned to
the United States for help in getting
the Ml( is off the ground.
THE INCIIIF.NT shows you what a
crazy, mixed-up world we're living
in. Many countries that have been
armed by the Soviets and the United
States have switched allegiance after
getting military aid. Former
American allies are now in the Soviet
camp and countries once dependent
on the Soviet Union for weapons arc
now staunch friends of the United
States.
The only problem is that their
military machinery doesn't work.
The answer to the problem might
be that, instead of the United States
and Itus.sia going for SALT talks. we
might work out an exchange
program where our technicians could
be trained to repair Soviet equipment
and their technicians could come to
this country and learn how to fix
American hardware.
Also, a hot line could be set up
between the two countries so that
when an American mechanic gets
stuck he could call his Soviet counterpart and ask him what to do,
It would work like this:
Suppose the American tecluiician
is thrown by a MIG-21 engine
problem, lie would dial a toll-free
number in Moscow and ask lor the

"What kind of grease are you
using?"
"The GS-15 that came with the
plane."
"Oh. for heaven's sake. That
grease has been replaced with a B112. It's in the new manual."
"We don't have the new manual.
Comrade. Could you send us one''"

"I'm having trouble with the oil
filter on the left pod." the American
would say. 'The threads don't seem

to screw IntotHAnanlfold."
"IS SIMPLE, Comrade. You have
oil filter upside down. Try it the other
way."
"Yen, it does work the other way.
Thanks a lot."
While 1 have you on the phone.
Comrade, the rocket release on the
F-5 planes you sold to Angola keeps
getting Stuck."

Yeh. if you tell me how to replace
the MIC.'s high-pressure guage in the
heat-seeking missile component."
"That, as you Americans say. is a
bitch. You have to take out entire
"We might work
technicians could

out

on

computer because it will send the
MIC. straight into the ground."
"THAT'S GOOD to know. Are you
people OK on spare parts for the
Grumman fighters we sold to

Ethiopia?"
"Yes. Comrade, but we're short of
spare fuselages for the ('-Kills you left
in Vietnam."
"I'll see that you get them if you
send us new radar parts for the antitank guns Israel captured in the Yom
Kippur war."
"No problem. Comrade. It's a
pleasure doing business with you."

exchange

be trained

to

program

repair

and their technicians could come to this
learn

how to fix

American

front panel and readjust the rheostat,
which is next to the altimeter light
just below automatic pilot computer
Hut don't break the seal on the

where our

Soviet

equipment

country

and

hardware.'

"Don't mention it. What arc
enemies for'"
Art Ituchwald is a columnist fur the
I .os Angeles Times.

Mit'. engine expert

speaking out

'private' comment causes conflict
Till III.I% begin to look like a
ma I Imttlc Maybe this will
once .mil for all. I don't
* ml 'a .i nil heads rolling. I only
LV.-IIII lostaten position

'i

nvolves mysell ami several

inenilH'i "t tin- ,KI hoe panel Intiling University
Police
UHI procedures Yep, the
am I .i.iui

Dennis
Sadowski

teg

Tills IIMI the Issue is no) what
'i«it ikiing while III
si
II
I! - fm whal happened
die meeting room.
i ,i ,i Wednesday, after the panel
cmiip'eted its wcekh meeting, three
niemhei
Kit hard \ Edwards,
Ij vice president, M. Shad
II .mi.i chairman ami Konald Bell,
unde raduatc representative I" Ihe
boar i ol trustees wen1 having a
pi iv.i'ei olivet -..it tiiti
\nd I nt glad Ihej • li I because 1
IOIIIKI mil how lhc\ feel about The Hi;
New .' coveragi "t Ihe panel
Kill I loiindoiil secondhand I don't
I !.'• II it II yon M'l.ut a gripe, please
In mj fat i to th.il something
. n be done about il
't was overheard b> a reporter

Ihe News --i.il!. who had
led outside the meeting room
'i i than two hours to see it any
panel member Mould make a

statement, that ' The number one
problem at this university is the
negative attitude of The HG News "
I HAVE my Idea of who made that
remark. He's entitled to his opinion.
Fortunately, so am I
Fust of all. I would like to know
wli.it prompts that statement. H its a
ack of objective reporting, I'll let the
reporters know immediately, they
have no business taking sides in any
matter other than on the editorial

page,
l! it appears the News is trying to
blow the panel's efforts out of
proportion, it rcall} Isn't so, We've

been fair throughout the proceedings
bj looking at both sides There's been
some flak on the editorial page. Hut
that's to he expected when sensitive

issues are involved.

...NOW^GETlrrmrJNOUrO? OUR ajurwauB!

We really can't always support
everything our leaders and administrators do No matter how
many persons yon try to please, or
appease, you aren't going la satisfj
;ill of thrill. There's always someone
out there who'll question what you do
or have to say
I know It's trying working all those
hours on that panel, Hut wli> accept
such an appointment? U it's too hard
or frustrating, step down It will save
a lnt ol bloodshed
FINALLY, TO the person who
nude the comment:
When questioned about it you
responded by saying that the
statement was taken out of context

and misrepresents the message
Intended And the message intended
is none of your business " Would you
please come in to see me about what
you really meant by that I can interpret it iii onh one manner.
And then you backed down. T
don't remember making that quote.
Don't print it because I don't think it
would be giving SGA iStudent
Government Association! a fair
shake "
Sorry. Hon. Are you giving us one''
Dennis Sadowski is managing
editor of Ihe News.

1

M M. Qm; I HEARD ftmm W P HAVE AN mm IN HUMAN «:,.'

Letters
Watergate
cons got off
In regard to the opinion tliat appeared III Ihe News of October 6,1977.
There is no waj thai the men Involved in Watergate have paid their
dues fm- the crimes thai they have
committed.
It seems as though the political
pressure got to JudgeSirica. I'm
quite sure thai il wasn't public
pressure that made him slue the
original sentences, His actions were
indicative of how cases like
Watergate are handled within the
judicial system in America.
There is a double standard of
lUstlce '"at is molded into the
judicial process It has bean proven
historically ilmt blacks, chicanes,
native amcrirans. and poor whites.
have paid not only the maximum"
but in man} instances their lives
have been taken for crimes that they
have and have not committed,
Hut it seems that when people like
Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Mitcliell i ommitt crimes they serve
neither the maximum or the
minimum penalty under the law.
This tint is also a historical process.
For example. Ihe F HI. has been
found out to playing I-Spy on
dissenting organizations and mdi\ iduals
Then you have the C.I.A. acting
just like the Murders Inc. of the
I930's, and kinffTtichard Nixon who
made the Constitution look like
something you read on the back of a
bubble gum wrapper.
Even more recently, Marvin
Mandel. Ex-Governor of Maryland
sentenced to four years for ripping
off the people of Maryland, and being
eligible for parole after serving only
120 days What does it all mean''
There are thousands of people who
now confess that crimes that thev

h
s,upid and
wiinwsiBo Ngffi
SKF HCUWIW they
r are'omashamed
rcd wcrc
——
of what they did.

How many Of these people have had
then sentences sliced"' No. the men
of Watergate have not and will not
pay their dues for their crimes
against the so-called constitution,
and the people of this country
Kenneth Sinionson
108 Student Services

family services
accredited
On page I of your newspaper dated
0 c| . you list several agencies
doing abortion counseling.
For some reason Famih Services
was not listed. Family Services was
01 Greater Toledo provides coun-

The
Page 2

Wlmg -ei'Vlccs throughout Wood
Counh through Us office located al
:
Tlmr.tin Street. Rowling Green.

Ohm
Were located III the United
Christian Fellowship Building ncros
'nun ihe rumpus Beside individual
and iii,int.d counseling we provide
inorlion counseling which Includes
directing the individual to the ap
penpnale resource for those under 10
weks I MPi and those beyond the
'It weeks
We ar a United Way agency
mak III •! possible lo have tees on a
sliding s. de based on ability topay.
It you nave nn\ quesions, please
reel free tn call

BTJ

Edward Allen. ACSW
District Supervisor

Hews
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Day in Review

Campus party regulations set

•^ From Associated Press Reports

Judge delays order for
Toledo transit workers
A common pleas court judge delayed
action yesterday on a back to work order
sought by the Toledo Area Regional
Transit Authority iTARTA) while striking
city bus drivers met to discuss ending their
walkout.
A noon meeting was called by the
Amalgamated Transit Union division 697
to discuss settlement proposals that have
been brought up in informal sessions.
The 210 drivers and 4< mechanics
walked off their jobs Monday in wildcat
action that has idled this northwestern
Ohm city's mass transit system.
The employees allege that Charles
Wbitten, TARTA general manager, has
(ailed to abide by an agreement to take up
pension plan issues after a new three-year
contract« as sett led .1 uly 8.
TARTA officials argue that the strike
violates Uw union's contract with the
company and filed a lawsuit yesterday
asking for an immediate temporary
restraining order and subscsquent in-

lunction to end the strike
After meeting with attorneys for both
sides. Lucas County Common Pleas Court
Judge Francis 1'ietrykowski said he would
wait until after the union meeting to rule
on the lawsuit.

Jay Rockefeller reveals
|net worth of $19.7 million
Keeping a promise he made on national
television several weeks ago, Gov. Jay
Rockefeller yesterday said his net worth
.is of July 31 was$19.7 million.
The major portion of thai includes a
110.6 million trust established in 1961 by his
grandfather, John D. Rockefeller Jr., and
-ome *'." 1 million he personally holds in
investments.
The Democratic governor told newsmen
the tuning of bis disclosure was prompted
!>> Iiis wife, Sharon's, appearance today
before a Senate committee which will
lc, iik- whether to confirm her to a post on
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
As a part of that proceeding she will be
required to document financial interests
held l>> herself and her husband.
In a prepared statement. Rockefeller
emphasized that the 117.7 million in the
two separate trust funds is controlled by
trustees, anil 1 am not provided with any
information concerning holdings or
transactions by the trustees."
Rockefeller also disclosed his 1974.1975
and 1978 federal income tax returns, including lists of charitable contributions.
This is the first lime in West Virginia
hlstor) that a governor has publicly
i evealed the extent of Ins assets.'' he said.
Highlights oi his net interest statement
showed SI23.9H in cash, real estate
holdings totaling $1.9 million, and furnishings, art and other tangible personal
property including automobiles worth
.i.::|..Vl'

Under debts he listed a promissory note
of SHSn.iinn payable to his father and said he
was co-signer of three notes totaling
W.500. Included was a $45,110(1 loan by the
West Virginia Democratic Executive
Committee at the National Bank of
Summers in Hint on.

Czechoslovakian hijackers
surrender in Germany
Two uniformed airline employees
brandishing
pistols
hijacked
a
Czechoslovakian airliner on a domestic
flight yesterday and surrendered a fewhours later in Frankfurt.
Police said the pair, a man and woman
dressed in blue Czechoslovak Airlines
uniforms, asked for political asylum.
Police Chief Knut Mueller said they would
be held on charges of endangering airline
transportation."
It was the sixth time since 1970 that
Czechoslovakians have defected to Waal
Germany by diverting commercial
airliners from the Communist-ruled
country.
Mueller said the Soviet-built YAK 40.
which carried 24 other passengers and
three crewmen, would be returned to
Czechoslovakia later Tuesday
After landing in Frankfurt, the
hijackers, identified only as Vlastislav T..
28, and Ruzena V . 22, refused to allow
anyone to leave and demanded the plane
be refueled for a flight to Munich. 180 miles
to the southeast.
Police said they dropped the demand
and surrendered after officials convinced
them the special fuel was not Immediately
available
Herman authorities said the hijackers,
ground crew personnel, boarded the
airliner in the western Czechoslovak
resort town of Karlovy Vary, formcrh
Carlsbad, for a flight to Prague. Carlsbad
was once a watering spot which attracted
royalty and high society from all over the
world, but in recent years has been tl»e
starting point or scheduled destination of
plane hijackings

Supreme court to decide on
felony murder penalty
The Supreme Court agreed yesterday to
decide whether capital punishment is a
valid penalty for a person convicted of
murder who did not actually kill anyone
The Justices voted to review Uie appeal
of Sandra IxK-kctt of Akron, who claims
she was wrongly sentenced to die in the
electric chair for the 1975 murder of Akron
pawnbroker Sidney Cohen
Among other questions raised in her
appeal is the validity of so-called felony
murder" laws. Such laws subject persons
to possible murder charges and appropriate penalties on conviction if they
are linked to a crime In which a life is
taken.

ByTomGriesscr
Staff Reporter
Open dormitory and greeksponsored parties featuring
alcohol must comply with
regulations set this year by
the
Residence
Life
Association, according to
Wayne
Colvm.
Interfraternity Council adviser.
Under
the
new

regulations:
(inly S.2 percent beer
can be served at non-private
parties within dormitories
and fraternity and SOrorlt)
houses.
parties which serve
alcohol within Unlversit)
living quarters must end by 1
a in. and cannot exceed four

hours in length:
parties serving alcohol
cannot be held during the
period one week before finals
through the end of the
quarter, and
non-alcoholic beverages,
other than water, must be
available at these parties.
ALCOHOL OTHER than
:i ] beer can be served at
private "Bring Your Own"
parties
within
predesignated areas if they are
not publicly
advertised.
Colvinsaid.
I'olvin said the regulations
were created to bring the
University into compliance
with state liquor laws and in

FRESHMAN FRIEND

POPCORN
PARTY
FOUNDERS EAST
LOUNGE
8:00 -10:00
The Brothers of
Theta Chi Would Like
to Congratulate Their
Newly Elected Officers
President

Steve Fletcher

Vice President

Tony Embree

Secretary

Bob Rinn

Treasurer

Andy Osthaff

Assistant
Treasurer

Dave Abe
Mark Rempe

Assistant
Social Chairman

Brian Fenton

I.F.C. Representative

Bruce Rohrer

Communications

Bill DePiore

Corresponding
Secretary

John Kerns

Public

Mon:-Wed-11 am to 1 am
Open Sun. 4pm-Midnk

REE
DELIVERY

Thurs Frj & Sat 11 am.2am

2 people 8900 each

10 people 69" each

5 people 79™ each

20 or more 59'" each

"""
Wl HAVE SO MANY JOININC. fitnessmnf
Id
wwasw
AT THESE PRICES Wl MUSI
PUT A CEILING ON Nl W

MEMBERSHIPS SO HURRY
AND GET YOUR GROUPS
TOGETHER!

7th a»d Hlafc
Gram.

BOWIIBI

Tumm
» 'orvw. K
mofctui.iorti,

m«v-fit.-»oB>-»p>«
Sol - Tl OA> lo 4 pm
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ADDRESS PHONI NUMBER

Office of Student Teoching 2-0151 ...Ext. 210 ROOM 444
EDUCn'l IN BUILDING

WEDNESDAY

IS

ROUND-UP...DAY
Quarter Pound
CHEESEBURGER

PLATTER

John Guarnieri

Athletic Chairman

Bob Smrecansky

Pledge Trainer

Jeff Shelley

Chaplain

John Walter

librarian

Tim Toche

Historian

Tim McCloskey

Guord

Rod Winkle

Guard

M Millisor

DISCOUNT
DRUGSTORES

p

YEAR MEMBERSHIPS FOR:

ATTENTION:

GRAf

945N.MainStSt.B.G. ph 352-7571

GROUP RATES ARE NOW AVAILABLE

Thursday Oct. 13

Thank* To The Past Officers
For A Joh Well Done

PAGLIAI'S

GREEK HOt ISFS ft DORMS

STUDENT TIACHIRSM YOU MUST inform us of ony chonges in

Relations

pizza/subs/spaghetti
salads

IN ADDITION. I'olvin said
the four-hour limit on parlies
is designed to reduce
"drunkeness." noting that 70

to 90 percent o( University are willing to "work within
vandalism is alcohol-related policy
'Students no longer SB)
if
the
University's
let's go out and have a good regulations are Violated, the
tune, they SB) let's go out group sponsol Ing HM- event
and get drunk.'' he said
will be prohibited from
i'olvin said residence life sponsoring another one for
tuts been researching and ten weeks, according to
composing the University's Colvin
alcohol polic> since last
spring.
Mso, organisations or
He admitted that some Indivuduals sponsoring
students would see the events where alcohol Is
regulations in a negative served will be liable for any
fashion." bill believes most related damage -

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED A! THESE LOW LOW PRICES

Social Chairman

IjK'kett. prosecutors at her trial contended, was the "brains" behind a planned
robbery at Cohen's pawn shop Cohen was
killed during that holdup when he resisted,
but I flckett never entered the shop.
She was one of four defendants convicted
of murder in the case but was the only one
to receive the death sentence

response to complaints from
students and parents.
Many students complained
that parties during the week
before finals and lasting
after 1 a.m. disrupted their
studies, according to t'olvm.
Under the new regulations,
if someone wants to study,
they can study." he said

Hours: 9:30-9:30 Mon.-Sat.
10-8 Sunday

£2

LAY-AWAY NOW!
Between now and Christmas take advantage
of Gray's low. low sale puces on quality
items. A 10% deposit will hold your gift.

1616E.Wooster
Stadium Plaza Shopping Center
352-7248

$1.09

Reg.
$1.44

Good Oct. 12 only

Roger
Restaurant

4

Open 1030 . Midnight
300 E. Woostcr St., B. G.
2741 Woodville Rd. Northwood
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL "
MON. THRU FRL 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.

Pafe« IVBONtws, Wednesday. October U, 1»77

ht'f fast-

It's easy-

Medical tech club plans
spring quarter Olympics

It's fun-

••

It's The BG News classified sectio
_
******************************

Just In Time For Supplest Day

i
i

1/2 Price
Jewelry Sale
on selected jewelry items

i
i

Sale ends on
Sweetest Day
Sat rvt 15

The Little Shop

s

in the University Union
Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M.
Sat. 11:00 A.M. to 2-45 PM

*
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Students interested in the field of medical
technology have an opportunity to become
involved in a vital organization. The Medical
Technology Club "aims to expose members to
the various aspects of medical technology and
to create a feeling of unity among all present
and future med tech students at the
University," Teresa Reiter, vice president,
said.
Guest speakers already scheduled for this
year include a cytotechnologist, histologist
and a public health technologist.
Club members assist the Red Cross in
campus blood drives.
A new event on the calendar for next April
is the Spring Olympics. Members will compete in sports events using laboratory
equipment and techniques. Two examples are
a frisbee toss with a petri dish as the disc or
pipette slurping contests.
Attending informative conventions and
seminars is an advantage available to all
members. In April, members plan to participate in the state convention of Medical

Ohio to be site of Honda's first U.S. cycle plant
COLUMBUS IAP) Honda Motor Co. will builii
its first U.S. motorcycle
assembly
plant
near
Marysville, Ohio, and hopes
to expand it to include
automobile production, the
Japanese firm announced
yesterday.
Honda officials, appearing
at a news conference with
Gov. James A. Rhodes, said
the initial facility will cost

SE

^j

(XI) FASHION BARGAIN DAYS

S
E

Technicians at the Commodore Perry Hotel in
Toledo.
The medical technology program at the
University is a "unique" one, according to
Susan Conner, medical technology instructor
and the club's adviser. The University is the
only institution In Ohio directly affiliated with
a hospital, St. Vincent of Toledo, on a teamteaching basis. It also is affiliated with 10
other hospitals throughout the state on a
student internship level.
During their senior year, students spend the
first fifteen weeks on campus participating in
an intensive lecture and lab series. This
prepares them for thirty-five weeks of
training in practical applications at St.
Vincent.
After graduation, passage of a national
exam is required for certification.
Medical technology is not a crowded field,
according to Reiter. There has been a
nationwide increase in the number of
available medical technology jobs. Reiter
attributes this fact to increased wages for
technicians, as well as heightened interest in
the field among men.

By Karen Tomuik

about $23 million, and will
employ about 500 workers on
a single shift basis to build
liO.flOO motorcycles a year for
export as well as U.S. sales.
Kihachiro Kawashima,
executive vice president of
Honda Motor Co., Ltd. and
board chairman of its U.S.
subsidiary, American Honda
Motor Co.. Inc., Gardena.
Calif, declined to say
whether his company would
use American or Japanesemade steel.
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Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events I meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and open
to the public. To submit a listing, Campus Calendar forms
arc available at the News office. 106 University Hall. 372-2003.
There is no charge for submitting an entry to this section.
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Law school visit-l:30-3:30 p.m.. Faculty Lounge, Union.
Assistant to dean of University of Toledo will speak
University Atheists-7 p.m.. 115 Education Bldg. Followed by
a talk on "America is not a Christian Nation."
Campus Gold-?. 30 p.m., Browsing Room, Union
Social Work Club-7:30 p.m., 114 Education Bldg.
Management Club-7:30 p. m.. Pink Dogwood Suite. Union
Table Tennis Club-8 p.m., 105 North i Women's) Gym
Royal Green-H):30 p.m.. Memorial Hall pre-trial drill team
practice

•*•'<*

DAYSI

UIMM
AlliM

1 he Best Selling
N<>\el Is \o\\
A lnumphant
\e\\ dim
HuRrf l ivmjn prrwnK

Featuring TODD RUNGREN
JOHNWILCOX
KASIM SULTAN
ROGER POWELL
WithSpecialGuest: STAR CASTLE

CAROUSEL BEAUTE. GUYS
& GALS STOP IN AT OUR
NEW
LOCATION 140
E.
WOOSTER ST PRECISION
CUTTING. 5 OPERATORS S,
A FRIENDLY HELLO. 352

mo

PERSONALS
Congratulations Packy and
Kathy on your engagement
Your Phi Psi broThars.
ALPHA CHI's. Lots ol music
and lois of beer, what a great
way to kick oil the year!
Thanks lor your help with
rush The Betas.

ana

Tickets: $5.50 in advance $6.50 at the door

BttTMCTWtt
■ Bttcron

UMKS"

ROCKY
•nar

Tickets Available at Finders in B.G
& all Sports Arena Outlets

LOST* FOUND
FOUND a nylon ski iacket
wiih personal etfects in
pockets AT corner ol State &
Clough Describe It you can
have it. Rich at 15? 0784
LOST Silver bracelet. Mother
ol pearl with inlaid turquoise
Reward 373 4309.
SERVICESOFFBREO
BICYCLE REPAIR cheap S.
•IT your home. Call Rob at 37?
1364
College Republican meeting.
Talt room 9pm. Weds Open To
alL

UTOPIA

Sat, Oct. 15,8:00 p.m.
at the Toledo Sports Arena

it

i »

Mixology
Sign-ups are being held today in the UAO office, third
floor, Union for those interested in taking the mixology
mini-course. The class will be held 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesday or
Wednesday in the Carnation Room, Union The instructors are Mahar Rumman and Debbie Livingston.

Win-a-trip
Union Activities Organization (UAO) issponsoring its
annual win-a-trip contest.
The contest is open to all University students who are
not UAO members. Deadline for entries is noon Friday.
Winners will be chosen during Happy Hours from 2 30-5:30
p.m. in the Falcons Nest, Union.
Prizes include trips to Florida, the Appalachians and the
Kentucky Derby, and i wo free passes to any UAO activity.
For more information contact the UAO office at 3722345.

UAO trips

lectures
Computational Services-I:30 p.m.. 220 Math Sciences Bldg.
Use of Call O-S System
ACT Bible study methods-2 p.m.. 603 dough St.
"Hermaneutics" ACT Bible study- .': 3<> p.m.. 603 Clough St.
"Cosmology: Man's Place in the Universe" lecture-4 p.m..
Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall Sponsored by Sigma XI
"I/)ve. Hate. Fear and Anger" ACT Bible study-6:30 p.m.,
603 Clough St.
Curling instruction-6:30-10:30 p.m.. Ice Arena
"Juvenile Justice: Cui Bono"-8 p.m.. Alumni Room, Union.
Paul R. Sullivan will speak, sponsored by the College of
Health and Community Services
Entertainment
Faculty swim-ll:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.. Natatorium. Admission
35 cents
UAO mini-courses- Behind the Scenes of Rock Concerts"7:30-8:30 p.m., Taft Room. Union: Mixology-6:30-8 p.m..
Carnation Room. Union; Bridge-":30-9:30 p.m. Wayne Room,
Union
World Series-8 p.m., Carnation Room, Jnion. Televised
games

Classifieds

imu
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MM

SI-INK'RS. . . . h.ive you made your
senior picture appointment yet?? The
phatogmphtl from Stevens Studios is
.H The KEY office, 310 Student
Services, now throuqh Nov. 4. Call
iodHV-372008f>.

The first annual Lecture Series of the College of Health
and Community Services is sponsoring a lecture by Paul
R. Sullivan, administrator of the probation services,
Lucas County Juvenile Court at t p.m. today in the Alumni
Room, Union.
The lecture, entitled "Juvenile Justice: Cui Bono," is
free and open to the public.

This fall Union Activities Organization l UAO) is offering trips to Washington, D.C., Boyne Mountain, Mich.
andAruba.
The cost of the Washington trip is $99 and will run from
Nov. 23-27. The ski trip to Boyne Mountain is scheduled for
Dec. 9-15 and costs $248. The Aruba trip costs $349 and
lasts from Dec. 10-17.
For more information contact UAO at 372-2345.

WEDNESDAY
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E
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Lecture series

Campus Calendar
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Responding to a question
through an interpreter,
Kawashima said he was "not
in a clear-cut position to give
a definite answer about
steel. We will be in a position
to study it from now on."

Local Briefs

iS-

All campus BEER BLAST
Thurs. Oct. 13 8 30 lam NE
COMMONS,
GOOD LUCK!!! Sigma Chi
Football against the Celts
For 27' 7 cents a day you get:
complete exercise facilities
and equipment, hydro spa
whirlpool, indoor heated pool,
outside recreation, open 7 days
a week, shower massage,
dressings rooms, consultation,
metos sauna, at the Fitness
World Health Spa. 7th 8. High
St 35? 3771. It's tun. it's
Inexpensive, it's convenient,
it's coed!

Interested in forming a group
To inTeract and discuss
metaphysical ideas? Wed like
To share ourselves wiTh you
Call Shelley ai 35? 5378 lor into
Congratulations to Linda.
Tammy. Pat. Cindy and Erin
on making Pommerrettcs!
Love. The Sislers ol Chi
Omeaa
CongrauTiaTions and best
wishes To Nancy and Jell on
your
Chi O.
Phi — Psi
engagement Love. TheSisiers
of ChiOmeqa.
The Sisters of Chi Omega
would like To wish Gina and
Brad
besl
wishes
and
congraTuiaiions on Their recenT
engagement
The Sislers ol Chi Omega
would like To congraiulale
Linda MiTcheli on The title
"Miss
BGSU "
Congratulations. Linda!
Want a sound system that
plays The best in disco 4 rock?
That played the great events
Bcia 500. Heart Fund Dance
Marathon and Happy Hours?
Dirty City Sound. 35? ?494.
Interested in being a little sis?
Come to an open rush at the
Phi Kappa Tau House tonight
ate 00.
Congratulations to Mike and
Judy on their engagement. The
Broihersof Sioma Phi Epsilon
Phi Kappa Psi Lil sis rush
Thursday Oct. 13, 7:00 7:30.
Come meet the brothers ol Phi
Kappa Psi.
BRADLEY
CONGRATULATIONS ON A
REALLY GREAT JOB. AND
THANKS.
WANTED
1 female rmmt needed tor
winter S> spring. Close to

campus. S80 mo. pluseieclric
Call 3S? 8959.
t female to sub lease rm. in
hou*.e across Irom campus.
Winter qTr only Call Brenda
3S3 783S.
Person wiTh a good Im
personaTing voice ol Wolfman
Jack Contacf Leonard 35?
BWI
1 lemale rmmt. lor spring qtr
share apl Call 35? 2691.
Close To campus
Two rmmts. needed to share
large house. Own room. Prefer
grad students. Call 35? 1761.
Female rmmt. wanted. Now to
June, close by. S83 mo., ?
bedroom. 35? I0?7
TO

t rmmt. 4 man apt. on 4th st.
35? 0694.
HELPWANTED
Waitresses, bariender. cook.
Northgaie 35? 5?43. Apply
beiween?6 Musi be ?l.
Full & pt lime jobs available.
Dining room & kiTchcn. 3rd.
shift Frisch's Big Boy 1540 E.
Wooster.
People needed to assemble
jewelry at home. Small
Deposit rcqured. Jewelry Box.
3?5E Wooster.
Sitter tor yr old child. My
home
Pt. time flexible
schedule Good pay 35? 107?.
Pt. time relief houseparent for
residential home for the
mentally retarded. 6:00 Fri.
inrough 6:00 Sun. S20 per day.
Transportation desired not
necessary. Couples or singles
may apply. Contact Mr. Jan
Rule at 669 5801
.
Need babysitter at my home or
at your home. 3 11 pm. Mon.
Fri. Call 352 1234.9 3.
Addressers
Wanted
Immediately! Work at home

no experience necessary
ancellonl pay. Wrile American
Service, 83S0 Park Lane, Suite
}*■'. Dallas. Texas75?31
FOR SALE
t'73 Dodqe B 700 van Par
Tialiy customised. Must sell,
make oiler Call after 6 » 353
0964.
197? Buddy Mobile home.
I?x60. 2 bdrm, washer dryer,
lully skirled. 35? ?I97 Alters.
1973 Ford Grand Torino. 10?, 2
door, vinyl top, excellent
condition 669 0603
1971 "vw Super Beetle. AM FM
stereo tape. New tires. No rust.
Good mileage 669 0603.
1965 Mercedes Benz 4 dr.
sedan, 4 spd. 4 cyl. AM FM.
Radials. 59.000 mi $1 500 or

best oiler. 35? 0100.
77 Honda 450 like new 2*00 ml.
35? 6183.
Schwinn Girls Bicycle excel
rond. S30 00 or best offer. JS2
6715
2 cute FREE baby kittens.
Need home &> are housebroken.
Please call for their sake. 655
2329.
^__
1971 Dodge Demon. Good
condition. Best oiler. M2 1747.
'64 Falcon good shape. S200
Call Floid between 6 8pm 172
2158 0O7??455.
1975 Ford Granada Ghla.
loaded, brown, vinyl top. 669

0603
1973 Chevelle Malibu. PS.PB
ISO. Automat, ? barrel v.G.
cond.
S1.7SO.00.
669 1SSI
evenings or weekends. Can be
seen in BG during the day.
1969 Dodge Dart. Good cond.
Call 17? 6301.

Wednesday, October «, OT7, The BG New. Page i

Traffic court appeals ticket violations

Political signs prohibited

Students arbitrate legal controversies

In certain areas of the city

By K risti Kehrcs

wanting to make appeals
concerning issuance of
traffic tickets, he explained.

It doesn't send anyone to
jail, but the student court at
the University does lay down
the law when necessary.
Located in room 460
Student Services Bldg., the
court consists primarily of
two sections, the traffic
court and the arbitration
board, Mark Andrews, chief
administrator, said.
The student traffic court,
which meets Tuesday and
Wednesday nights each
week, deals with students

10-20 minutes. If the justices
deem tickets were issued
unfairly, fines can be
reduced.

YOU THINK you got a
THE WHOLE organization
bum rap on a traffic
violation? Pick up a form in is run entirely by students,
student court and start an with Bobby G. Arrowsmith.
assistant vice provost for
appeal.
All cases are screened by student affairs, as faculty
the chief defense council who adviser. There are 10
then reviews all cir- defense counselors and 10
cumstances and decides if prosecution counselors.
the case should be heard. Andrews said.
Ea> h prosecutor can pick
Andrews explained.
Five chief justices nightly the t ases he wants. Andrews
hear cases, with each lasting add. d. but each student
receives a defense counyvwwvwwwwwwww<wwwwwwwvww selor.
You want to start an appeal? Well, just don't be late.
"Due to the fact that we
handle
a large number of
Any set of Guitar Strings
cases." he said, "a student

<& Little Olde Music Shoppe

one coupon per customer

ABORTION
$150.00

Good thru Oct. 15, 1977

1391. Main

332-0170

%A

TOIL FREE 9 o.m.10 pan

1-800-438-8113

Theater J

->•**&"

must bring a ticket in rights and then screens the
within 21 days after he case.
received it, unless there are
extraordinary
cirDICKINSON listens to
cumstances."
circumstances involving the
case and then gives the
YOU AREN'T satisfied student the choice of letting
with the decision the traffic Standards and Procedures
court handed down'' Make handle it or taking it to the
an appeal to the student arbitration board.
arbitration board.
Although this is not the
If the case goes before the
main function of the ar- arbitration board a trial is
bitration board, every held. Witnesses can be called
student has the right to in and evidence submitted if
appeal. Andrews said, ad- necessary. Andrews said.
ding that it seldom happens.
Then the board decides the
The board, composed of guilt or innocence and
five chief justices, deals recommends disciplinary
mainly with disciplinary action.
CUM violating the student
code, such as theft or
This recommendation goes
damage of University back to Dickinson who
property, he explained.
usually follows it. but if he
thinks a student did not
Usually a complaint is receive a (air trial he may
filed. Andrews' said, and it change the ruling. Andrews
goes to Derek D. Dickinson. said
director of Standards and
I'rocedures. who informs the
What if you're found guilty
student if his due process of as charged'.'
You have something to
share with the people of the
rural South and Appalachia
— yourself. Find out how
you can help, as a Catholic
Brother, Sister, or Priest.
Your request will be treated
confidentially.

&£
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I'd like a free copy of the
poster only.

Oct. 14&15, 21 * 22, 28429

Glenmary Missioners
Room 2
Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
Name
Address
City
State
Age
Zip

''Geoi i« M'
capture* Ihe etsonce of the
AM.
.m ipinls with Ihe lireworkt ot Geoiar M
Colin" '. MMIS"
OvCW Then'
G' ve My R«'t|<ii, h
I.IYWIV
Ynnlco DooHIo Dandy ' "You'e

,,, .

c_

,\A

i",l mOWl
-

IPEN B 30 P «A

JH'WI'Vf s> "OP AA

I'd like information about
opportunities with the
Glenmary Missioners and
the free paster.

STUDENTS: S3.50

;H\

NON STUDENTS: S5.00

ininiiiiiiniiii:

DISCIPLINARY action
ranges from placing a
student on probation to
expulsion.
"We Just try and give
everyone a fair shot,"
Andrews said.
What if you want to be part
of the student court?
Applications are taken
each year. Andrews said.
They are screened by an
executive committee who
then interviews applicants.

Steubenville diocese appointed
TOLEDO I API-A 61year-old auxiliary bishop
who has served migrant
farm workers in northwestern
Ohio has been
appointed bishop of the
Steubenville diocese.
The appointment of the
Most Rev. Albert Ottenweller to the M.OOO-member
Steubenville diocese in
southeastern Ohio was announced yesterday in Toledo
and Washington. D.C. by

SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON
lONGRATULATE!
OUR FALL
PLEDGE CLASS
Travis Back
Sieve Kaldwin
I'M .in 111, ( hlii
Kevin liuli,in
Curl Brewer
Tom Binnson
Sieve Buccifcrro
Kim I .iinli,mi
Jeff Fisher
Charlie Flurry
Ham I l.n UIUMI
HI .HI I lopkins
Ken Jones
Jim Klenk

FALL BOOK SALE
Hundreds of Paperback Titles
on
Literature, Psychology, Sociology,
Science, Travel, Art,
History, Photography, Crafts, Business

Charlie Machine.
John Martin
Mike Mi Vey
Neil Moore
Bob Morrison
Kandv Oldreive
Jelt Penny

Sieve Prillie
Mall Schmiihl
Tom Silk
Paul Simlioli
John Swain
Paul Thuman
Dave Walker
Tom vVaslibush

1/2 OFF
STARTS TODAY
The University Bookstore
Student Services Building

MEN

Presents GEORGE BENSON HOMECOMING CONCERT OCT. 22 8:pjn.
TONIGHT...
ON THE
%^\^..MARK
S

$5.00 General Admission $6.00 Reserved
—

TALK SHOW
MILLER

ATTENTION STUDENTS
All students who are graduating or leaving
school after Fall Quarter who have a National
Defense, National Direct. Student Development, or Nursing Loan must contact the Student
Loan Collection Office for an appointment for
an exit interview prior to leaving Bowling
Green.
Student Loan Collection Office, 407
Administration Bldg ,

372-11112.

Levi's
for Less!

Hundreds of other items on sale
October 6-16!
Levi's" Denim Bells
& Big Bells
("646-02 and *684-02")
Reg. $16.00 and $17.00
now only

$13.50
Levi's Cords

(*646-15and*519-15-)
Reg. $15.50
now only

$13.50

is?;
£>..*.

' A

Iwnisti, 2H 381

684-02 & 519 1
mil in .ill Mori's

Franklin Park Mai

the

HORSEBACK RIDING

BROOKDALE
STABLES
14810 FREYMANRD.

Classes available for credit
through B.G.S.U.
Phys Ed. Dept.

Individual or Croup
(80 ACRES OF WOODED TRAILS)

B6 QUARTERBACK

MIKE RASMUSSEN OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR
JOHN WEINERT
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH
9-11pm
BSOam

WFAL

the 13-county Steubenville
diocese for 32 years.
No date has been set for
Rishop Ottcnwcller's Installation.
/.II of us in the diocese
welcome with joy n.ul anticipation the coming of
Bishop Ottenweller and our
warm greeting is joined by
that of all peoples of other
faiths living in these 13
counties." Bishop Museio
said.

Public Trail Riding

^

2-2418

Archbishop Jean Jadot.
apostolic delegate from the
Vatican on behalf of Pope
Paul VI.
Bishop Ottenweller has
assisted Toledo Bishop John
Donovan since 1974. work inn
primarily
with
the
agricultural poor in northwestern Ohio
In Steubenville. he will
succeed Bishop John King
Muscio. who is retiring at
age 75. He has been bishop of

GOODTUCIT
vs.%

with Special Guest Stars: Ashford & Simpson

Placement of political signs in certain areas of Bowling
Green is prohibited, according to George H. Russell,
director of planning, housing and zoning.
Bowling Green zoning regulations prohibit the erection
of political signs within the public right of way or on utility
poles. Signs which are less than 16 square feet may be
posted within the city if they are neither lighted nor more
than six feet above the ground.
All political signs must be taken down within seven days
after the election {Nov. 15).
These regulations do not apply to signs placed inside
house or apartment windows.
Russell explained that the purpose of the regulation is
"to limit the size, number and placement of signs" and
to prevent a menagerie of visual blight" in Bowling

2-2354

HORSE DRAWN HAYRIDES
ANDBUCCY RIDES
AVAILABLE THROUCHJ
RESERVATION
Call 655-2193
(local listing)

Take I 75 to Cygnet Exit 171, West on Cygnet
Rd. to Mitchell Rd., then South on -Mitchell
Rd. to Freyman Rd.

m

Yankees capture World Series opener
Bulletin
Paul Blair drove In the winning run in the bottom of
the 12th inning to give the Yankees a 4-3 victory over the
Dodgers last night.
NEW YORK (AP) - A baseball rivalry dormant for 14
years resumed last night when the Los Angeles Dodgers
met the New York Yankees In the opening game of the 1977
World Series.
The Dodgers started Don Sutton, the curve-balling righthander who was 14-8 during the season. He opposed fragile
left-hander Don Gullett, who was 14-4 during the year but was

hurt in the opening game of the playoffs. His shoulder
remained questionable.
For Sutton, the game marked the fulfillment of a dream.
"I HAVE been dreaming about pitching in Yankee Stadium
. all my life." said Sutton. "I've pitched a lot of mental
shutouts against the Yankees here."
When they played in Brooklyn, the Dodgers won eight
National league pennants. Seven times their October opponents were their fierce intracity rivals, the Yankees. Five
of those World Series went the full seven-game limit and left
New York baseball fans limp from the excitement.

Only once since the Dodgers moved to Los Angeles in 1957 great part of baseball tradition," said Lasorda, "and I think
have the two teams met in the Series. That was in 1963 when it's going to be a very exciting Series.
MARTIN, still worn out after his team's dramatic
Los Angeles swept New York in four straight games.
comeback victory, was asked what kind of encore the
BOTH TEAMS to into this year's Series after improbable Yankees could supply for the Series. "We're planning to show
playoff victories. The Dodgers eliminated Philadelphia in
up," he said.
four games, winning the last two in Veterans Stadium where
A year ago, under similar circumstances following a
the Phillies had baseball's best home record.
dramatic fifth-game, ninth-inning home run by Chris
The Yankees went the five-game limit to beat Kansas City, Chambliss which won the pennant. New York was swept in
also capturing the last two games on the road and overthe World Series by Cincinnati.
coming a Royals' streak of 38 victories in 45 games at home
That was the second consecutive world championship for
at the end of the season.
the Reds, who were dethroned this year in the National
"The Series between the Dodgers and Yanks has been a
League West by the Dodgers.
^^^

Field hockey team wins,
loses, ties in busy stretch
By Cheryl Geschke
Assistant Sports Editor
The women's field hockey team is keeping busy as it played
two games in 211 hours Saturday and a third contest Monday

afternoon.
The results: A win, loss and a tie.
In their first match, the stickers fell victim to Ashland
College. 3-2. The Eagles got their goals in the first half, but
the Falcons wouldn't let any sneak past during the second
half.
THAT'S WHEN BG made its attack. Cindy Dilley and Ann
Mel scored for BG and Jo Schafer was credited with an
assist
Because we play on a system, it was highly unusual for
Ann tii icon." said coach Sue Gavron, explaining that right
backl don't usually have that opportunity.
THERE WERE mental errors in the first half, according to
Gavron. But then they came on strong and both the offense
Iindd "■• '"H'.-in lonrcssiirc. Gavron said.
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The Falcons picked up where they left off in the second
game beating Eastern Michigan, 2-0. Tami Smith and Mary
George, scoring a goal apiece, came across for the Falcons
and Dilley helped out with an assist.
Goalkeeper Pam Whetstone needed only four goals to shut
out Eastern although it attempted 19 times. BG, however,
needed only 18 shots to score their goals.
AS FOR Monday's game against Dayton, Gavron expected
to sec a quick team with good stickwork and she did, as the
Falcons deadlocked with the Flyers l-l.
"It was a heck of a game," Gavron said. "We played nose
to nose the whole game but although the effort was there, the
effects of the weekend showed."
The women were sluggish in the first half, according to
Gavron. There was some penetration but a lack of shots, she
said.
HG totaled only six shots on goal compared to Dayton's 36.
"THAT SAYS something about the way Pam Whetstone
played." Gavron praised. It's one of the best games I've
seen her play. ' The Falcon goalie stopped nine shots for the
day.
The Falcons, now 2-2-1, head for Oxford Friday to face
Miami University before coming back home to host Michigan
Saturday at II a.m. at the football activity field.

Spikers win close one
Good defensive coverage was cited as the reason for
Bowling Green's win over Wooster College In volleyball last
weekend
The Falcons played three close games but ended up on top
all three limes. 15-7.1(1-14 and 15-13.
They 'WoosterI have a good scrambling team and they
Have us a good match," Coach Pat Peterson said.
"We played well together as a unit." Peterson said. Along
with good defensive coverage, she said, the attack also ran
well.
She named Pam Zicgler as the outstanding defensive
player and Sharon Daniels also played well until she injured
her tliii'.h in the third game.
"JENNIFER GORECKI came in to substitute and
sparked the team at that point." Peterson said.

She went in and did the job and it brought us around," she
said.
Today, the spikers travel to Eastern Michigan in a
triangular match with Michigan State.
It is the first time against Eastern for the Falcons, but
Peterson thinks they'll have a highly competitive team.
The Falcons face Cleveland State. Baldwin Wallace and
Defiance College in a quadrangular meet at Anderson Arena
beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday.
PETERSON said that a quad match has taxing effects on
the team. But it has advantages, too.
Hopefully, it will condition us for state tournaments."
Peterson said.
The junior varsity squad also will play this weekend after
heating Wooster last week in four games. 6-15,15-12, 15-4 ami
15-7.
Cheryl Geschke

BG loses heortbreaker
ByTomBaumann
Assistant Sports Editor
Maybe playing the top-ranked soccer team in the state took
something out of Bowling Green.
The Falcons battled powerful Cleveland State Saturday,
lint lost a hcartlH'cakmg 2-0 decision, because of the Vikings'
experience, BG came back an beat Western Michigan 2-1
yesterday at the activity field west of Perry Field, but it was
rather lackluster.
We didn't put our hearts in it at all." co-captain Bob l«wis
sat !. i iii 11 i wj|| all change in the next few weeks.
• VI

Its' DIDN'T take them (Western) seriously in the

I lui ■

\.,'...'\ i ok oiilml Mirlv anil Western jumped ahead with
Steve I .arson » goal lust three minutes into the game. It was
the fust 30 minute* i v ntrh h'wis and his teammates were
thinking "wi»< might have been" if they could have upset
Cleveland State Saturday.
But Lewis' goal on a direct kick at 31:35 into the first half
put the Falcons' minds back on the opposition at handWestern.
BG went on to dominate the first half, although it finished
at a l-l draw. A barrage of shots gave the locals a 17-1 advantage over Western in that catagory.

—Ruggers lose two—
Rack to the rebuilding,
It was supposed to be that kind of year for the Bowling
(Ii'■■■ii rugby team, but it surprised a few people by
BEATING Ohio State. Denison. and Kent State.
However, rebuilding is the word again after the
Falcons dropped a pair to Ohio University last weekend.
In the opening 27-6 rout, the Bobcats jumped ahead KM)
early in the game. Then the Falcons were forced to
gamble, but in most cases, it didn't pay off.
In the second contest, BG buckled down before losing a
tough 7-3 decision.
The defense brought the Falcons back to life as both
teams were scoreless heading into the last K) minutes of
the match. In fact, in one stretch, Ohio had K) straight
tries from just five yards away from the goal, but
couldn't score.
SATURDAY, the ruggers host the Ohio Championship
regionals, beginning at W a.m. BG will face Forrest City
i Cleveland i, while Miami will play Ohio Wesleyan at
II to a.m. BG will duel with Ohio State at I and 2 p.m. and
at 3 and 4 p.m.. the morning's winners and losers will
playoff.

AT 13 :K INTO the second half. Dennis Mepham drove
home the winning goal from Ken Hendershott. It was only
Mephiim's first goal of the season and, hopefully, the first of
many.
Mepham was BG's second leading scorer during the last
year, his rookie campaign. He was second to Marty Rolnick.
who is out for the season with a knee injury. That means
I leiin is is BG's main offensive punch these days.
With just 5:20 left in the game. Mepham nearly scored
again on a penalty kick. The one-on-one boot by the BG
striker went to Western goalie Tom Bochm's left, but he
punched it away.
Mickey Cochranc was rather bland afterwards.
"All we had to do was win and that's what we did," he said
matter-of-factly.
BUT THE SAME Mickey Cochrane had plenty to say after
the tough defeat to the Vikings Saturday.
"I felt we played well enough to win." he mid. One :''Ml
was all it took. You can't fault our efforts or OUTpIO)
"We needed a break, but didn't get one."
Cleveland State utilized its experience and too! advan><o<e
of the wicked Bowling Green wind.
"It i the wind) was hard to deal with." Cochrane explained.
"Many of our shots came close, but lost their power on the
way to the goal."
HOWEVER. TWO shots had just enough power. But they
were both by Cleveland State players.
Midway through the second half, the Vikings' Bob Mergl
headed a goal for score number one. That was enough, but
Charles Carey, who assisted on the first score, added an
insurance tally with just 16 seconds left in the game.
AFTER PLAYING a scoreless first half with the topranked Vikings, it was simply frustrating to drop the upset
bid by a mere goal (really two, but the other came with only
16 seconds left while the Falcons were in desperation l.
It would have been win number three this season.
But, as a consolation, BG still managed to get victory
number three.. three days later.

Intramural notes
Entries for the all-campus cross country meet are due
today in the IM office. Entries are available from fraternity
and resident hall athletic chairmen. The meet will be held
Thursday, at 4:30 on the IM fields.
The all-campus golf tournament will be held Saturday at 10
a.m. on the university golf course. Entries are due Friday,
and are available at the IM office, 201 Memorial HalL
Entries for fraternity hockey are now available and are
due next Wednesday. Play will begin Oct. 23.

Nawlphoto by Vu Kwon

I HAVE IT-Rnwling Green's Cindy Fern goes after
the hall during the field hockey match with Eastern
Michigan Saturday, hut il looks like her opponent Is

LOT

also trying lor her turn to hit it. But RG shutout
Eastern anyway 2-0.

Lady linksters finish strong
to salvage respectable showing
By Boh Rennet
Assistant Sports Editor
It's a good thing that golf tournaments are 36 holes instead
of Iii. Just ask Bowling Green's lady linkstera.
Friday at the Indiana Invitational. lit; shot a miserable
team score of 167. placing them 16th in the 19-team field. But
the Falcons regrouped Saturday with a 333, good enough for
an llth-place finish.
"That would have to be the highlight of the weekend."
l ..' or oach Janet Parks said. " After we played poorly on
'■• n> ve really came on strong Saturday."
•

nt HUAY WE played exceptionally well. The team
"■I'd
ve very easily got down on themselves, but they
i
i •H'yhavea lotofcourageanddidn'tgiveup."
Despite the Falcons comeback they still were miles away
from the head of the pack.
Leading the way was Minnesota with 612 strokes, seven
better than second-place Michigan State. It was BG's first
tournament this season t hat the Spartans didn't win.
The two teams also battled for individual honors with
Minnesota's Kathy Williams defeating Michigan State's Sue
Ertl by just one stroke.
WILLIAMS SHOT a blistering first round of 67 to set a
Indiana University course record. Coupled with her secondround total of 76. she edged Ertl who totaled a 73-71-U4.
As usual, the best Falcon round was turned in by Karen
I'arshall. who finished with an 85-76-161 ledger, good for a
J4th-place tie.

Falcons fifth as
Lunn sets mark
Bob Lunn broke his own ran a minute-and-a-half
than last year."
school record in the five-mile faster
"We know the material is
run Friday while pacing the there, it's just a matter of
Bowling Green men's cross shaping up." Brodt said. "I
country team to a fifth-place don't know if we're there just
finish in the Notre Dame yet. but we don't just give up
Invitational.
the ghost early in the
Lunn finished third in the season."
Steve Sadler
individual standings by
turning in a time of 23:37.
The old record was 23:49
which he turned in last year.
In the dual meet, the
Falcons captured the
number one. two, fifth, and
sixth spots. Steve Housley
finished second to Lunn in
the dual, while finishing 26th
in the invitational with a
24:09 time.
HEAD COACH Mel Brodt
was pleased with his team's
effort. "Bob (Gary) Little,
and Steve all improved on
their times over last year
here." the successful mentor
said. Lunn ran about twelve
seconds faster, and Steve

Following Pashall were team members Cathy Hackett 9481-175, Val Wilson 96-88-184. Lori Griffey 97-88-185 and Patty
Pilz 92-93-185
"Our goal was to finish in the top 10. and we were only four
strokes away from that." Parks said. "And we weren't
unhappy with llth-place after Friday's disaster. Sometimes
you just can't get it together the first round
"I WAS REALLY pleased and proud of them." she praised.
"They offered no excuses, no alibis, they just went out there
and played the kind of golf they're capable of playing.
"I owe a lot to my assistant coach Chris Sharpe. She helped
Karen and Cathy with their swings after the first round. I
think it made a contribution to their improvement."
The Falcons will conclude their fall golfing season this
weekend in Marshall, where they take part in the Midwest
AIAW tournament Friday and Saturday

Ladieswin meet,
coach loses hair
By Steve Sadler
Staff Reporter
The
women's
cross
country team posted its first
victory Saturday at the
Northern
Illinois
Invitational, and as a result
caused head coach Dave
Williams to lose some hair.
"I told the girls if they won
the meet I'd shave my
mustache, "Williams said.
True to his word. Williams
is now clean shaven
following the Falcon's impressive performance which
saw them defeat Illinois
State. Northern Illinois
Augustana. and Southern
Illinois.
"I AM VERY pleased that

we won." Williams said.
They didn't run a fast race
but they did run a smart
race. They stayed in a pack
again which is good. The
first four runners were all
within 40 seconds of each
other."
Becky Dobson finished
second in the meet with a
20:13 time, while Betsy
Miller. McQuilkm. anil Mar)
Sue Rush were close behind,
finishing fourth, fifth, and
sixth.
"Becky Dobson ran her
usual super race." Williams
said. "Our first four
finishers are all either freshman or sophomores." the
second year mentor added.
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